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Gains Declares Youth
Need Strong Character
Speaker U'rges Students To Face Responsibilities; Sees
Character Weakness In Many High Minded Persons

No: 9

Dr. Duke Announces
AAC Membership
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president
of the college, was notified this
week that Madison college has
been admitted to membership in
the Association of American Col-

The importance of strong character in the youth of today and of
Notice came from Dr. Gny E.
tomorrow's postwar world was stressed by Dr. Francis "P. Gaines,
Snavely, secretary of the associapresident of Washington and Lee University, ■in his address to \the
tion, that the application for
Madison College student body at the annual Convocation exercises held membership was approved by the
in Wilson auditorium Wednesday morning, with Dr. Samuel P. Duke Board of Directors at its meeting
presiding.
t
September 22.
"Civilization has fallen back more
in this generation than ever before,"
Dr. Gaines stated. "And therefore
no generation of Americap youth has
been forced to do as much realistic
thinking about future problems as
the present one," he continued.
All presidents and vice presidents of upperclass dormitories were
Dr. Gaines urged that we not flinch
elected this week and are as follows: Senior Hall: president: Polly
from duty simply because it does not
Peters, vice president, Lydia Stewart; Johnston Hall: president: Mary
suit our whim to do a certain task.
Jane Fulton, vice president, Jackie Hart; Junior Hall: president, Helen
He pointed out that conscientious and
Housman, vice president, Mary
high minded persons of weak characMoore; Carter House: president,
ter often seek an easier substitute
Evelyn McDonald, vice president,
task when faced with distasteful
Catherine Clodfelter; Shenandoah
duties.
Apts.: president, Edythe Garland,
The speaker defined character as vice president, Unity Chappel; Home
All new students on the campus
"an inner force that enables one to Management House: president, Betty this year will be required to attend
carry out a worthy purpose after the Jessup, vice president, Betty Lipps; Handbook classes next week, an.
great emotion -of the mood in which Sprinkle House: president, Sharah nounces Tommy Harrelson, president
it was conceived has passed away."
Overton, vice president, Ann Brown; of Student Government association.
Further emphasizing the need for Alumnae Hall: president, Lee Wil- The classes have been planned as a
force of character, Dr. Gaines re- son, vice president, Charlotte Reeves; means of familiarizing new students
called the answer to an age-old ques- Messick House: President, Mar- with campus life, rules and regulation, "How can I be a success?" "If guerite Mapp, vice president, Key tions, and to give them a means of
you have the courage and willingness Anderson; Lincoln House: president, asking questions that have been bothto undertake any task given* you, re- Monty Ridenhour, vice president, ering them, concerning any problems
gardless of whether you want to do Sue Dunton.
that arise.
it, you are a success right now!" he
Freshmen dorms will elect their
The classes will meet next Tuesdeclared.
house presidents in six weeks. Until day, Wednesday, and Thursday evenHe maintained that character 1B
then a temporary president will be ings right after dinner in places to
the basis of the big personality. The
appointed by Student Government for be designated, and small groups will
big person in this next generation
be under the instruction of the foleach dorm.
must be free from political tyranny
lowing class leaders: Tommy Harreland religious interference.
son, Liz Sours, Mary Ann Chaplin,
Concluding, Dr. Gaines remarked
Madeline Fisher, Bette Clougherty,
that "the great person will be one
Gloria Lucas, Frances Bender, Merle
who recognizes divine ingenuity of
Dawson, Lucia Zeigler, Sarah Overour ideals and accepts them with the
ton, Doris Fisher, and Lee Anna
(Continued on Page Four)
Deadrick.
Junior marshalls for the coming
year were appointed this week b/
Red Witten, president of the Junior YWCA Vespers Sunday

Upperclass Dormitories Elect
House Officers For Year

S G A To Conduct
Handbook Classes

WittenAppoints
Junior Ushers

Students Elect
Representatives
The new Student Government
council from the upper classes have
been elected this week. The duties
of the Student Government council
are to help the Student Government
officers In all matters under their
jurisdiction and to sit on all trials
of Student Government.
New members from the Senior
class are: Romlne Chappel, Roselyn
Key, and Evelyn McDonald. Those
to represent the Junior class are:
Cordelia Robbins, Bess Burford, and
Jane Cotton. The Sophomores elected: Joy Corkan, Alice Agnor, and
Jane Sterling.
Members to the council from the
Freshmen class will not be elected
until later. The freshmen class is
allowed only two girls on he council
under the constitutlop. They will sit
in on all meeting the first quarter
before taking an active part the second quarter.

class, and approved by the Student

•Miss Rona Finizie, director of reThe marshalls are Joan ligious education at the Presbyterian
Livesay, chief junior marshall, Jean church in Harrisonburg, will lead
McGee, Betty Frizzell, Frances Gold- worship in Y.W.C.A. vespers Sunday
stein, Gayle Chowning, Frances afternoon at 2:00 p. mi, announces
Ellen Collins, chairman of Y. W.
Grimes, Sue Dunton, Catherine ClodSunday vespers committee.
felter, Shirley Elliott, and Elrie
Moore.
council.

Alternate marshalls are Mildred
Burford, D. J. Aaron, Helen McCue,
Key Anderson/ Jane Barger, and
Helen Morris.
The junior marshalls are chosen
to check chapel attendance and to
keep order at all chapel programs.
They also act as ushers at epecial
assemblies. Alternate marshalls act
in the absence of the regular marshalls.

Gibbons Announces Fall
Quarter Movies

H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager,
has announced the movies to be held
on
campus this quartej, On Oct. 7,
Juniors Elect Wei nth a I
At a Junior class meetiig Tuesday "Madame Curie" will be given. Also:
Ruth Welnthal was elected vice presi- Oct. 14, ^Stage Door Canteen"; Oct.
dent of the class to replace Mary 21, "Between Two Worlds"; Nov. 4,
Frances Stevens who did not return "A Guy Named Joe"; Nov. llT^See
this year.
Here, Private Hargrove." The title
Monday the Sophomores elected
for the movie to be given Oct. 28
Margaret Kaeh class secretary. She
replaces Betty Anderson who was will be announced later.
All movies will be in Wilson audielected in the spring and did not return.
torium and will begin at 7:30 p. m.

New Faculty Members Came Here This
Year From Various States, Colleges
Dr. Stephen J. Turille, head of the department of Business Education, is among the new faculty members at Madison college this year
and comes here from Kansas State Teachers college, Emporia, Kansas,
where he headed the business education department. Dr. Turille received
his A.B. Degree from Peru State
Teachers college, his M.A. from the
University of Minnesota, and his
Ed.D. at Harvard university.

New Handbook
Has Changes

The composition of the Madison
college Handbook, designed for the
use of new and old students alike,
has been changed radically this year,
as an outcome of the Faculty-Student
committee which met last spring to
discuss improvement of campus lite
and regulations.
Following suggestions of the committee, Bette Clougherty, in editing
the new Handbook, has completed a
quite creditable piece of work, states
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, adviser to the
Student Government association.
Contained in the Handbook is the
constitution rewritten and Improved
from the former body of principles,
and the attention of all new students
is called to the clear and implicit
statements in which it is now written.

Miss Ellen M. Dinneen and Mrs.
Kathryn Howard Croft Tully, new
assistant professors in business education, come here from Pearl River
School, Pearl River, New York and
Nitro High school, Charleston, W.
Va., respectively. Miss Dinneen received her B.S. in Commerce and
M.S. in Education at New York State
college. Mrs. Tully is a graduate of
Concord college and was given her
M.A. at Columbia university.
Mrs. Ruth Ferguson replaces Mrs.
Edna Rogers as eupervlsor of Business education in the training school,
and previously headed the department of Business Education at Southern Seminary and Junior college,
Buena Vista, Va. She received her
B.S. in secretarial science at Mississippi State college for Women and
her M.S. in Economics at tbe University of Tennessee.

Dr. Irene Mann, new associate professor in the department of English,
received her B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. at
the University of Virginia. She came
here
from Louisiana State university,
The assignment of Miss Eleanor
Baton
Rouge, La., where she was an
Adele Cole to the U.*S. Naval Hosinstructor.
pital, Philadelphia, Pa.., as a new
Miss Mary Jansen, assistant proAmerican Red Cross Staff Aide was
announced today by Eastern Head- fessor in tlhe department of History
quarters here. Miss Cole is a and Social Science, received her B.A.
graduate of Maury High School, Nor- at Westhampton college, her M.A. at
folk, Va. and of Madison college. Columbia university and came to
She was an instructor in Home Eco- Madison college from Colonial Wilnomics in the public schools at Nor- liamsburg, Williamsburg, Va.
folk before joining the Red Cross.
Miss Josepbine Walker, who reMise Cole is one of a large group turns this year as supervisor of Home
of American Red Cross women hos- Economics, received her B.S. at Radpital workers classified as field di- ford college and her M.A. at Columrectors and assistant field directors, bia university.
medical and psychiatric case workMrs. Annabel Morris Bucbanan, iners, social workers, recreation work- structor in piano in the School of
ers, and staff aides. Miss Cole will Music, is an artist formerly connected
complete an orientation class at
with Landon Conservatory, and did
American University before assuming
private work. Miss Emily Bottimore,
her duties at the Naval Hospital,t
instructor in voice in the School of
Music, was doing private work at
Alexandria, Va. before coming to
Miss Gladin Is Adviser
Madison college. She received her
Miss Mabel Gladin, dietitian, was
B.M. at Converse college. J. Edgar
appointed first of the week by Dr.
Anderson returns as instructor in
S. P. Duke, president of the college,
violin. He seceived his B.M. and
as adviser to the Student GovernM.M. at the Cincinnati Conservatory.
ment association, to replace Dr.
Dr. Mollie E. Scott, who replaces
Anson Barber, former head of the
Dr. Rachel Weems as school phycollege business department.
sician, was formerly school physician
at Mary Washington college. She attended Kansas State Normal school
and received her M.D. at *he College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Kansas
City.

Alumna Assigned To
U. S. Naval Hospital

Annual Old Girl—New Girl
Wedding To Be October 12
Student Council To Choose Bride, Bridesmaids
From Freshman Class; Doyle To Act As Groom
The traditional Old Girl-New Girl wedding of Madison college,
marking the symbolical union of upperclassmen and new students in a
common friendship and school loyalty, will be held October ^..announces Tomrtiy Harrelson, president of Student Government association, who will act as minister and
perform the formal marital cere- the bride's father.
mony.
Gina Miller, recorder of points,
The bride and bridesmaids will be Madeline Fisher, chairman Standards
chosen by the student council from committee, Ann Millner, chairman
the freshman class and their identity Social committee, and the following
will be kept secret until tine time of members of the student council, will
the wedding. The girls are selected act as groomsmen.
for their beauty and personality, and
Romine Chappell, Roselyn Key,
will be escorted by various members Evelyn McDonald, Cordelia Robbins,
of the student council, acting as Bess Burford, Jane Cotton, Joy
groomsmen.
Corkan, Alice Agnor, and June SterClaire Doyle, president of the ling.
Senior class, will be the groom, Mary
Members of the bride's family and
Ann Chaplin, (secretary of Student the groom's family are to be Maxine
Government association, is best man, Dugger, president Y.W.C.A, Libby
while Liz Sours, vice president of Smith, president Athletic association,
Student Government aseociation, is
(Continued on Page Four)

Miss Mabel Gladin, new dietitian,
(Continued on Page Four)

Council Names
Representatives
Claire Doyle, Red Witten, and
Alice Oliver, presidents of the Senior,
Junior, and Sophomore classes" respectively, were appointed first of the
week to act as student representatives on the Wednesday assembly
committee. The Student Council
made the appointments.
Mr. Conrad T. Logan is chairman
of the committee and faculty members serving are Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, Dr. Paul Hounchell, Dr. Otto
Frederlkson, and Dr. Mary T.
Armentrout. It is the purpose of the .
committee to plan for speakers and
entertainments for the Wednesday assembly periods during the year.

THE BREEZE

Ffashmen Antics Give Evidence Smiles May Reveal
Individual Sincerity
Of Bewilderment of New Girls

Follow The Gleam—
0

The Y.W.C.A. candlelight service last night was simple and beautiful. Symbolic of the spirit of the Y.W.C.A. and the earnest efforts of the
Y.W. council, was the short worship period and the lighted procession
to the quadrangle. Direct and heartwarming, the ceremony of passing
the light from one person to another signified the way in which Y.W.
endeavors to direct members of the student body in influencing each
other to the achievement of greater deeds and the attainment of higher
ideals.
Y.W.C.A. is an integral part of campus life. Just as the light of the
candles last night gave the service its heart and meaning, the work of
the Y.W.C.A. at Madison college, through its weekly vesper services,
special programs and attention to individual need, gives added meaning
and a sense of value to the whole round of other activities in which
students indulge.
• The student body is to be congratulated on the wholehearted manner
in which it responded to the call of Y.W. in attending the candlelight
service. Keep it up all year because Y.W. is the only real guiding light.
You can't go wrong if you follow the gleam.

Now IsThe Time, Girls...
Freshman, what is your curriculum? Are you going to be
nurse, a school teacher, a social worker, a journalist, a home economist,
or a secretary? Do you know?
Too many freshmen do not know what they are after when they
register for their first year subjects. Too many freshmen decide they
will figure it all out later, and later is too late. By the time they have
decided, there is always a subject that should have been gotten in the
freshman or sophomore year, and later there is no room for it.
Freshman, did you keep in mind the ultimate when you registered ?
Try hard to know what you're after. The Madison college faculty will be
glad to advise you, if you want advice. Don't say: "Psychology is simply
fascinating. I think I'll take it." Say: "Psychology will help me when
I'm out trying to help the world go around with my own individual
job."
Do you know what you want to do? Decide soon. Now is not
too early.
V

Fashion Motes

A good scrubbing every night and

morning is the best of all remedies.
As far as fashion is concerned, I And you may be one of those who
believe that we all realize that our find eight glasses of water much better for you than eight cokes each
clothes are nothing without the help
day. Another good plan is to avoid
of our. best possible grooming. too many candy bars between meals.
^Roughly speaking, we may class No matter what you are told, it seems
grooming under four headings: (ace, that your iface is the first thing that
figure, hair, and hands. That cleanli- anyone notices, and, even though
ness is more Important than any of your features max, not be the best
these goes without saying.
In the world, by keeping your face
First, we shall look at our faces. clean and your make-up straight,
Yes, It Is rather sad, but It seems that you'll probably find yourself making
there just Isn't much that we can above-average first Impressions.
do about the. general appearance.
No doubt, the second thing noticed
But there is usually something to be by the majority of the population of
done about our complexions. If your the United States is your figure. Now,
complexion is really too much for you there should be more that we can do
to handle on your own, the best thing about our figures. If you think you're
for you to do woulddM to see your too large, you can always go on a
doctor. However, If your complexion diet, although we realize that that
is just not quite up to par, you isn't quite as easy as it sounds. Or,
should be able to remedy It yourself.
(Continued In Col. Three)

By Ruth W.-inl hiil
With over five hundred new girls
braving our college campus this year,
the "Breeze" has more than enough
material for those famous freshman
faux pas.
It all began as early as registration
when Mr. Marshall calmly questioned
a transfer, "Old?" sez he. "Not
very!" replied the astonished one.
After regaining composure, she remembered that he merely wanted to
know" whether or not she was a new
student.
Aside from the "usual" wandering in and out of the wrong classes,
there's the story about two freshmen
who went completely off their course.
While looking for one of our numerous "Mary's" they wandered into
Wellington Apartments, a faculty
house, and roused a dweller out of
bed. Perhaps they thought it was a
dorm for mature students.
•
Another type of "usual ambler"
can always be found in Jackson basement. One new recruit swears ehe
was loet there for at least an hour,
and had given up hope of ever seeing daylight again spending the rest
of her days in the dungeon with a
cat. Rescue came, when she followed
some of the after-dinner noise.
As always, we have the notorious
"locker outers." This time one of a
set of room-mates was kept out of
her "home" for so long that she had
to borrow clothes for class. In the
midst of the fuss "The Breeze" came
around asking about "outstanding
freshmen." "That's the 'outstandest
girl' I know," a student said pointing to the unfortunate "clothes borrower." "She's been standing Out
there for a long while." Far fetched,
isn't it?!—But that is the story.
Of course men always feel dating
privileges begin in the dorms. Since
the freshmen are the only ones with
dates, the boys at first couldn't he
enlightened as to the rules. For
that reason Spotswood and Sheldon
have had a steady stream of callers.
And so it goes! One freshman tells
us that she can no longer plead in
Ignorance of the law and must now
send the boy friend to Alumnae hall.
Gee! that's tough.

And Personality

Smiles
(Continued from Col. Five)
ing of sincerity and wholesomeness
of personality. How many times a
drab task has been facilitated by a
smile. True, it doesn't get the task
accomplished but it helps tremendously to lighten the understanding.
It would he ridiculous to find
adults grinning like giddy youngsters, but a smile of warmth wrought
from a genuine interest in fellow
creatures and not as an artificial gesture is a philanthropic offering which
costs little but buVs much.
On our cMnpus are varieties of
tn"ese snjH.es contributing to our
frame of mind according to their
virtue and they are recognizable perhaps not just in these same t categories but according to each individual's indigenous experiences. '
If you find a stranger beating her
head against the wall In Reed gym
it's "explainable." It seems the poor
gal made out seven schedule cards
"And for each Class." No wonder
registration takes three days.
Oh, yes! We must pay due respect
to the haggard souls who "Luxed"
their undies every night, staggered
about campus in "heels" with the
same dress for a week "because my
trunk didn't come!"
"
Okay, "we've panned you
enough. Regardless of how this may
sound, "We're glad to have you here.
Take off the shoes, pull up a bed and
relax."
»

There must be hundreds—thousands—millions—of smiles. Obviously
there are as many varieties as there
are personalities or individuals motivated to exhibit the expression of
pleasure. But these millions of smiles
seem to group themselves into smaller categories, and while these groups
may not be mutually exclusive they
will serve too identify types. Among
this parade of pleasant facial expressions is the smirk, the overdone, the
elastic, the bitter, and he warm smile.
Of the first type Is an affected manner of simpering and the victim has
the feeling of being viewed as an
amusing and ridiculous object, incapable of playing his role as an in.
telligent entity. Parallel with the
smirk Is the over-done smile worn
like an ubiquitous mask, causing the
receiver to reciprocate with an innate dislike of the wearer. The elastic smile is one that flares instantly
and fades simultaneously. It is a
little like the grin and yet not the
same in duration. The bitter Is tantamount to an unripe persimmon, to
be complacently ignored, for It definitely smacks of the vinegar of life.
Into the group of over-done smiles
may fall the smile superior, or possibly it has a place of Its own in
pigeon-holing.
this pigec
he warm smile is the one of
et It does exist. A smile is
thing and yet so encompass(Continued in Col. Four)

mm""

if you want to gain weight, you may
go on a different sort of diet. However, you should again consult a
doctor on thisr matter. Some people
may say that the best way to lose
weight is to just stop eating. And
they are quite right. You will lose a
lot of weight that way, but you will
also lose almost all the energy you
ever had.
Fall is one of the best times to
Improve your figure. In the first
place, as It takes a moderately good
figure to wear most summer clothes,
you will be inclined to work on It
harder in these months. And you
will find that most of the fall sports
tennis, golf—give your figure its
most beneficial exercise.
The third Item we have named Is
our hair. However, It seems that
most of the girls at Ball State need
little mention of this or the latter
item, hands. Anyone hearing a conversation between two typleal Ball
State girls would think that the only
worry of their respective lives was
just what to do with their hair. Obviously, if this much worrying is
done, there is bound to be a great improvement in the appearance of most
of us. We find most girls washing
their hair at least once a week and
laboriously putting it up every night
—and more often than that in damp
weather.
Our last item, hands, may not seem
so important as the others. However,
(Continued on Page Four)

Hi tot
,y(Vith all the other welcomes THE BREEZE staff also wanted to say
"Hi Ya!" First off, THE BREEZE went to press long before your
arrival so you could have a calendar of all the doings for this first
arrival so you cpuld have a calendar of all the doings for,that first
bewildering week.
Walking into the wrong room or going to the wrong class is all a
part of getting used to new ways of doing things. It won't take long
to feel as if you belong, to Madison. Don't forget freshmen, that you
do belong to Madison now! If you do by chance get into the wrong
room take advantage of the help that all the old Madison girls offer.
They really want to help and get to know you, so just ask!
There are a million and one little and big things to be done and
if you enter into the' spirit of things time will fly. Your first week
was just an introduction to the f,un and knowledge that is in store
for you the next four years. But you will never forget your first
week. None of us have. So Madison, old and new, let's make it a
big year for everybody.
I
-C. R.

THE BREEZE

Dr. VanMale Announces Changes,
New Schedule For Library
With the opening of school comes news from Dr. John VanMale,
librarian, concerning the use of Madison Memorial library and notice of
certain changes made since last year, which will concern new students
and upperclassmen as well.
. ."First," said. Dr. VanMale, "remember that nearly all the student
assistants at the library are new
when you try rushing for a book.
As the etudent assistants become
Infirmary office hours for routine
more familiar• with the library the
or office treatments, as announced by
service will be faster."
Dr. Mollle K. Scott, school physician,
There has been a change of books
are from 8:80 a. m. to 4:80 p. m.
in the Social Science room, with
daily Monday through Friday, and on
books on Costume, the Family and
Saturday from 8:80 a. m. to 12 noon.
Marriage being taken out and reSunday office hours are 12:30 p. m.
placed with the Philosophy section.
to 12:55 p. m.
The newspapers are all together by
In all cases, states Dr. Scott, stuthe door in the Social Science room
dents must report, except for an
and the SundsCy papers are kept on
emergency, during a vacant period.
the rack through Friday noon. "InEmergencies, serious sickness, con.
cidentally," Dr. VanMale stated, "the
tagious disease and any other such
library 18 unable to subscribe to the
cases must be reported to the inNorfolk paper because no new subfirmary immediately, day or night,
scriptions can be bandied for the
said Dr. Scott.
duration by the publishers.."
New students are reminded that
the Reserve room closes at 12 noon
and at 4:30 p. m. Books may be
taken out at 11:30 and 4 o'clock
for over the meal period.
Barbara Ann White, eeni6r, spent
The latest boons are located in the Friday night, Saturday and Sunday
Browsing room. Right now the in Richmond attending an executive
Browsing room holds an exhibit of committee meeting of the Virgin1©
paintings which the Sketch club of conference of the Methodist Youth
Harrlsonburg will leave here through Fellowship. She is serving as presiOctober 7. Miss Elizabeth Davis and dent of the executive committee.
Miss Olada Walker, of the Madison
Eleven members were present repcollege Art department, both have resenting Methodist youth from all
paintings in this group.
over the state and the group planAnother attraction at the library ned goals, budget and methods of
this week is an unusual display of promotion for the comihg^conference
novelties made by Harrlsonburg year.
school children. It has been placed
White Is also a member-at-large on
in the upstairs lobby and among the the national council of the national
exhibits are samples of decorative conference of the Methodist youth
and useful objects made from scraps fellowship.
which show how odds and ends can
be turned into articles of use and SGA Sponsors Tea
Three toaa will be given during
beauty. Student teachers will have a
fall quarter for new students, an.
special interest in such materials.
nounces Ann Millner, chairman of the
Social committee, with the first to
Freshmen! Look Around be sponsored by Student Government
Freshmen attention! Look around association Thursday, October 5 in
and get to know your classmates. Alumnae hall.
Since the group of new students is
You have four years ahead to live,
too
large for all to attend each tea,
work, and have fun with them.
a
different
group will be Invited each
Around the corner is election of
freshmen class officers. Election of time, and all will be included in the
these officers will be held as soon as three groups.
The two other teas for the quarter
you have hadf^ chance to get to
will
be given by the Young Women's
know your class. Keep it in mind!
Christian association and by the Athi
letlc association.
BUY WAR BONDS

Scott States Daily
Infirmary Hours

White Attends State
Methodist Meeting

Calendar
Friday,
September
29—Church
parties, time and places listed
elsewhere in this Issue of the
Breeze. Faculty • informal, Alumnae -Hall, 8:00 p. m. Y.W. chapel,
Wilson auditorium, 12 noon.
Saturday, September 30—Movie, Cry
Havoc, Wilson auditorium, 7:30
p. m. Informal dancing after the
movie in Reed gym.
Sunday, October 1—>Y.W. vespers,
Wilson auditorium, 2 p. m.
Tuesday, October 3—Athletic coun.
ell meeting, Reed 8, 6:45 p. m.
Thursday, October 5—Student Government association tea,. Alumnae
hall.

National Head To Visit
LQcal Alpha Sigma Tau
Mrs. Carrie Stoehle Will Be Guest Of Psi Chapter
To Arrive Here Tomorrow For Four Day Visit
—Buy War Bonds—
—Buy War Bonds
Send The Breeze Home
BUY WAR BONDS

Mrs. Annabel Buchanan Has Varied
Musical Interests, Talents
By Emily Leitner
Incidentally, she was helped In her
Composer, critic, artist, instruc- study of folk modes, composition and
tor—these are Just a few of the ac- piano by Virginia's composer, John
complishments of our new piano and Powell.
organ teacher, Mrs. Annabel Morris
Mrs. Buchanan has taught piano,
organ, composition, and all branches
Buchanan.
■Mrs. Buchanan halls originally of musical theory. She has given
from Texas. "But," says she, "I've organ and piano recitals and lecbeen In Virginia long enough for it tured in many states.
to reaHy seem like home."
"Best of'all, though," she says, "I
She graduated with high honors like creative work In music." Her
from Landon Conservatory, Dallas, choral works have been sung by
Texas, and then studied further in ohoral societies in Europe as well as
New York, with private teachers and in the United States.
at the Gullmant Organ School.
Recently, she completed an oratorio,
, "Rex. Christus," which she
Much of Mrs. Buchanan's musical
hopes
will have its first presentation
work has been In the field of folk
music. She was co-founder and di- here on the Madison campus. This
rector of the White Top Mountain^ nleans we students have a big treat
,
Folk Festival and Folk Conference. In store.
Naturally
Mrs.
Buchanan has been
"While these festivals and conferences are not now being held," she asked, "How do you like Madison?"
stated, "research and classes in folk "I like it;" is her reply. "The cammusic and modes are being extended pus, with its view of the mountains
is really beautiful. And everyone
to various parts of the country."
seems
so friendly, students and facIn connection with her Interest In
folk lore, the new Madison Instructor ulty as well"
So, there we have her, one of our
composed the White Top Folksong
new
music instructors, who seems to
Series, has written books, including
have
a favorable Impression of us,
"Folk Hymns of America" and
and
who,
from all reports, has made
"American Folk Music," and also has
contributed to many of America's quite a favorable impression at Madison college.
leading newspapers and magazines.

Final Total Figures Show
1,107 Enrolled As Students
Total enrollment for the 1944-45
session as announced by the Registrar, is 1107 students, of which 966
are boarding students.
Freshmen entering college ifor the
first time this fall number 472. Of
the total enrollment, 26 are students
transferring from other colleges.

YWCA Commission
To Meet Oct. 5

Tonight, Friday, is the night for the majority of the church parties
to which all students on campus have been invited, the denomination
depending on church preference. The groups will meet at certain
designated places, and proceed from the campus to the church. The
times and places, for meeting are listlight in front of Spotowood hall, lor
ed below.
The Baptist group will meet at a fellowship supper in the social
6:30 under the arch at back of Shel- hall of the church. Mr. Earl Bowman
don hall, with student leaders Ayleen is adult leader for the group.
Kelley, tLucille Peake, Jane Rudaslll,
For the Lutheran reception at 8:00
Dorothy Hawkins, and Polly Van p. m. at the church, students will
Lear. Adult leaders are Jenny Lind meet in front of Sheldon hall at 7:30
Gatlin, Miss Lillian Comey, and Miss p. m. with student leaders Laura
Mary Waples. The party will, be at Virginia Foltz and Beverly Woolley,
7:00_ on the church lawn.
and adult leaders Mrs. Allen Fenner,
The Catholic group will meet on Mrs. Llneweaver, and Miss Manyum.
Ashby hall front porch at 7:30 p. m. Lt. Col. Cliff Titus will toe guest
Doris Goehringer is student leader speaker during the evening.
and Miss Virginia Riley and Mrs. R.
The Methodist group will meet at
L. Shields areGadult leaders. The 7:00 p. m. on the porch of Spotsparty will be from 8 to .10 p. m. at wood, with leaders Louise Travers
the Parish house.
and Mrs. Howard K. Gibbons. The
Church of the Brethren students party will toe at 7:30 p. m. at'the
will meet at 6:30 p. m. under the church.

Johnson Names
Rushing Period
Contrary to previous procedure,
the rushing period this" year will be
during the fourth week of autumn
quarter for both upperclassmen and
freshmen, June Johnston, president
of Panhellenlc Council announces.
Rush rules will be posted in Alumnae and Harrison halls, and in all
flve sorority houses. They wiH not
be published in the Breeze, as has
been done heretofore.
The first Panhellenlc meeting of
this year will be held in Alumnae hall
reception room Monday night. Mrs.
Carrie Staehle, national president of
Alpha Sigma Tau, will be guest
speaker at the meeting.

The Freshman Y. W. commission
will hold Its first meeting October 5
at 6:45 p. m. in the T. W. room,
with Laura Virginia Foltz, last
year's commission president, and
Betty Jo Stretchberry acting as advisers to the group.
The freshmen will elect their officers for the coming year and make
plans to sponsor their annual Little
Weddings among the alumnae of
Sister-Big Sister party, where tables
Madison
college during the past few
are turned and the little sisters take
months
include
those of three girls
their upperclassmen sisters to a
who will be remembered by many
party.
students
still among the etudent
The Presbyterians will meet on
body.
Junior hall porch at 7:00 p. m. with
Miss Julia Ann Flohr daughter of
Nan Scott, Miss Finizie, and Mr. C.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Wilbur Flohr,
P. Shorts, for an informal party at
of Vienna, Virginia, was married
the church at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday,
September 3 at Vienna to
The first meeting of the year of
The Reformed group will meet In
front of Alumnae hall, at 7:15 p. m. the Porpoise Club was held last Maurice Metzger of the civilian pubfor a party in the social hall of the Wednesday night. , Betty Jones, presi- lic service. They are residing at Coldent of the club, announced that lege Park, Md. Mrs. Metzger is a
church at 7:45 p. m.
former editor of the Breeze.
Mary Lee Dillard and Mrs. Strunk tryouts for all students would toe held
the end of October. Requirements
Miss Emily Harrison Irby, daughwill be group leaders.
will be posted a week or more before ter of Dr. and. Mrs. John Polndexter
The Christian group will meet In
tryouts will be held.
Irby, of Blackstone, who attended
front of Jackson at 6:30 p. m. with
Demonstrations will be given soon Madison college and graduated from
Mrs. Counts and Mrs. Schraum as
to show the activities of the club and the University of North Carolina, and
adult leaders. There will toe a supper
various skills of swimming. A tenta- Captain Walter Dean Short, of the
and social hour at the church at 7:00
tive date for the demonstrations has United States Army, were married
p. m.
been set for the middle of October.
Friday, September 8, at Blackstone.
(Continued on Page Four)
Captain Short is a son of Major General and Mrs. Walter C. Short, of
SGA Picnic Sunday
Dance Date Uncertain
The Student Government associa- Dallas, Texas.
Miss Lucy Skelton Gllliam of
The date for the "opening dance" tion is inviting all new students to
a picnic on back campus Sunday Petersburg, and Captain Wilson Carhas not yet been set. So far no orevening at 6:00 p. m., if it doesn't ington Alexander were married in
chestra has been found to play for
rain. The picnic was planned for last the chapel of Grace Cathedral In San
the occasion. The date will toe given Sunday and postponed because of bad Francisco. Mrs. Alexander is a foras soon as possible.
weather.
mer editor of the Schoolma'am.

Three Alumnae
Have Weddings

Church (Groups Invite Students To Meet
Tonight On Campus To Attend Parties
Groups To Assemble At Various Times.
To Proceed To Churches With Leaders

A gala weekend is planned toy the
members of Psi Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Tau in honor of their national
president, Mrs. Carrie Staehle. Mrs.
Staehle Is a member of the Alpha
chapter of State Teachers College,
Upsllantl, Mich.
Arriving here Saturday noon from
Farmvllle, Mrs. Staehle plans to
make her national Inspection of the
chapter) which Is held every three
years. She will toe their guest through
Tuesday.
\
A dinner will toe given that evening for Mrs. Staehle with Trudy
Drelsbach, president, Ivalou Hanna
and Frances Heath. A business meeting, in which all members will attend, will be held in Lincoln House
following the dinner.
Sunday morning Mrs. Staehle and
the officers of Alpha Sigma Tau will
be breakfast guests of the sponsors,
Miss Helen Frank and Miss Helen
Martout, in the college tea room.
Mrs. Bernice Varner, Panhellenlc
sponsor, and Miss Hope Vandever,
dean of women, together with the
sponsors, will be guests for Sunday
dinner in Senior dining hall. That
night a buffet supper will he given
by Psi chapter In the sorority house,
with the visiting president and Miss
(Continued on Page Four)

Jones Announces
Porpoise Tryouts

f
Physical Ed Majors and Minors
Organize Mercury Club Activities
Marjorie Berkley, president of the Mercury Club, announces that
the first meeting to re-organize will be held this month. All majors and
minors in physical education are reminded that they are eligible to belong.
This includes freshmen majors and minors.
The aims of this club are to en
courage the members In their chosen
"flefiTto provide practice In competitiv£Tgames, and to develop a better
Libby Smith, president of A.A.,
spirit of eportsmanship. Other officers
announces that plans are near comof the club are: vice president, Peggy
pletion for the eport program of the
Winfleld, secretary, Hannah Flnley,
coming year. This program for all
and reporter, Bess Burford. The
sports will be in the next issue of
sponsors are the physical education
the "Breeze."
edpartment faculty members.

Sports Program

Seniors Order
Caps, Gowns

v

i

Seniors are reminded that this
week Is the last week that they can
order caps and gowns, states Claire
Doyle president of the Senior class.
On each floor of Senior hall, In
each sorority house, and the home
management house one senior has
been designated to measure students
for the cap and gown order, and to
anyone who has not been measured
it is suggested that she see the person
in her area who is In charge.
Day students who wish to order
caps and gowns can be measured
Monday after chapel, states Doyle,
and the order will be sent off Monday
night. November 29 or December 6
will be Senior Class day, when the
Seniors will wear caps and gowns for
the first time.
MJ-MCTKAK TtMWom

>;iWSfc>

Church Parties
(Continued from Page Three)
The United Brethren will meet on
the front porch of Senior hall at
7i00 p. m. The adult leaders will be
Mrs. Vada Daputy and Mr. Charles
Bazzle. There will be entertainment
by LeRoy iLoowner at his church.
The Episcopal group will meet in
front of Johnston at 7:30 p. m. Mr.
White and Mrs. Chappalear will 'be
adult leaders with Eugenia West as
student leader. It will be an informal
reception held in the parish room of
the church.

Alpha Siqma Tau
(Continued from Page Three)
Mabel Uladin, housemoher of Lincoln
house.
Monday Mrs. Saehle will hold In.
dividual conferences with Dr. Samuel
P. Duke, the advisers, and the officers
of Alpha Sigma Tau.
As an ending to Mrs. Staehle's national inspection of Psi Chapter, a
Panhellenic meeting will be held at
9:00 o'clock in Alumnae reception
hill, where she will be guest speaker.
Refreshments will be served after the
meeting.

Fashion Notes

Y W To Sponsor War Student
Service Fund Here Next Week

(Continued from Page 2)
there are many people who consider
the character shown through our
hands more important than that
• Next week the Young Women's Christian association will sponsor
shown through our faces. Of course, a drive for contributions to the World Student Service Fund, announces
there is little to be said about hands. Maxine Dugger, president of Y.W.C.A. All funds contributed will be
By all means keep them clean at all
used to further the education of war prisoners, to buy books and help
times, and the use of lotion after
rebuild destroyed institutions of
each washing will keep them soft.
learning in war torn countries.
Although you may go with a man
The drive will last all next week
who likes his girls natural, you should
A tennis tournament sponsored by and Miss Alicia Coffin, an off campus
keep your nails well manicured. One
the Racquet and Pinquet tennis clubs representative of the service fund,
good Ball State man was heard to say
will begin next Thursday. Those de- spoke In Friday chapel concernthat most men say that they dislike siring to enter the tournament may
ing the value of contributions. She
bright nail polish more for the sign up on the bulletin board in
will also visit each dormitory lor
sake ef argument than anything else. Harrison lobby by Wednesday. This
more personal contact with the stuAfter all, your man may be one of tournament is open to girle from all
classes.
.
.i > dents.
these.—Exchange.

TennisTournament

Wedding

Gaines

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Lee
Anna Deadrick, editor of the
faith that he does his best work for
Breeze, Merle Dawson, editor of the
man when he does the work of God."
Schoolma'am, Red Witten, president
Preceding Dr. Gaines's address, of the Junior class, and Alice Oliver,
Miss Edythe Schneider, of the School president of the Sophomore class.
of Music, sang "Courage," accompanied by Mise Elizabeth Harris.

Send The Breeze Home

Dean Gifford Urges Prompt
Class Program Readjustments
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the
college, in a statement first of the
week said that some students wait
too long to make adjustments in
their program of classes. "All
changes should be made by the second week of classes," stated Dr.
Gifford.
This is the second week and by
now every student should have discovered where she wants to be and
make plans to remain in a regular
routine for the remainder of the
school term.

... PRINTERS...

—Buy War Bonds

IN

Fine Selection

79 North

manager of the college tea room.

BUY WAR BONDS

>Loker'B Shoe Repairing Shop
45 E. Market St.

SPECIALIZING

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

55 East Market Street
Attractive Gifts
Greeting Cards

tian, is a graduate of Madison college, as is Mrs. Sarah Milnes Sipe,

Phone 86-R

Send The Breeze Home

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Miss
Betty McGrath, new assistant dieti-

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Come In And See Our

THOSE* WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THFJR FOOD

she served as dietitian. She received
her B.S. at Georgia State College for

Phone MB ..... . Bt«»mt«», Vm.

THE

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

Bluff School of Aviation, Grider
Field, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, where

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

BUY WAR BONDS

ORDER PERSONALIZED
XMAS CARDS NOW!
Supply Limited •(—

(Continued from Page One)
came to Madison college from Pine

Send The Breeze Home

COLLEGE JEWELRY

•

Faculty

Miles Music Company
Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music

Jotin Taliaferro b Sons
South Main Street

W A R N ER
BROS

STATE

Street
W A R N ER

B R O S VIRGINIA|

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

Monday Thru Friday, Oct 2 to 6
Shows Continuous Daily
From 2 P. M, to 11

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
, SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

FREE DESK BLOTTER

Wed. and Thur., Oct. 4-5

WITH BUS SCHEDULE

OBJCttUS!
11TH
CWUIT
UAM!

One For Every Room
•

GET YOURS AT
THE SUPPLY ROOM

"

OLDSTERS

//

AND
WRITE WITH PRIDE
to your relatives and friends—
on stationery that is stylish
and distinctive. Your prestige
will be greatly enhanced when
the writing materials you use
reflect the prevailing mode.
You can always 6e sure of obtaining just the right kind here.
Our comprehensive display of
correspondence needs offers
you an unusually Vide choice^

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION "
65 East Market Street

"NEWCOMERS"

You Are Cordially Invited

To Visit
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 6-7

Jos. Ney & Sons

"ABROAD WITH TWO
YANKS"

"Largest Store In The
Valley Dealing Exclusively
) In Feminine Apparel

WITH
MrryflTZOMMD
PNMkNUHUOH
JU JMMMOWN
r*/ Um lOCKHARf
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